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W* are sitting to-night by the Ore, 
My Mary nnd ine, all atone, 

A watchin' the blaze as it flickers 
In It* play on the oM li**Mhvotie. 

A watchin'* a thiukiu' an' talkin'. 
About days th it hare long since fan", 

Before we were (•eble and chiI<1 lire; 
Ah me! how the season* fly on. 

As the italic of (he liuniin' drift wood 
Flare* out on the *olx-r brown wall. 

It shine* on a sailor's sou'wester, 
llaug just where the gray shadow* fall. 

'Ti* the bat of our brown haired Willie, 
And winters and winter* ago 

1 he waves washed it up on the sea-beach 
In the rush of their hungry flow. 

These- thoughts make my Ixmoni feel heavy, 
They've »tl>, r«-»l an* whitened my hair, 

And, thus, a* I sit iu niy corner 
Amusin' and nursin’ iuy care, 

I’m dreauiin' I our boy Willie, 
I have dr*atiisu it often before, 

A floatin' out there ’in->ng«t the seawred 
That ft luges the ruck-girded shore. 

There are times, when, sleepkn’or waktn', 
Ills face beamin' joyous an' gay, 

Steal* upon me from out the corners 
An’ liooks where he nestled in play; 

And it look*m lovin' an'cheerful, 
IS) fond in its innocent joy, 

That my heart wuu almost a breakin' 
'Villi grief for our sunny haired hoy. 

Yet. now, when it’s iate for repentance, 
I know I was hasty an’ mad, 

1 might aapokc tender an' softlike, 
I ought to t-ecn kind to the lad. 

I told him to leave me, forever. 
Yes, never to darken my door. 

And (can't forget how hr answered, 
Nur the look that his brown eyes wore, 

" Ah, father," *e* he, " for some reason 
You’ve kindergot tlrvd o' me. 

But 1 *'p«>*e it's tune that we parted, 
An’ now I’magoin' to **-,a. 

I've tried to lie upright an’ truthful, 
thill, somehow, there's unmet hi u' I lark, 

Let's part then In peace an' in friendship, 
For mcbtie I'll never Cotne back. 

" I know, a* you say. I'm soft-hearted, 
The tear* sometimes come in a tide, 

Uul I’ll try to art my |*rt inaulr, 
I am young ini' the world is wide. 

Think well us you can of me, father, 
I know I've not always done tight, 

Tueu 1 tumid, but only the shadow* 
Were there by the summer moon’s light. 

1 went to the door and 1 called him; 
The echoes went soundin' along. 

No answer came In through the twilight, 
I Except in’ Hr whippoorwill’s song. 

Tin- sweet dugiir bird seeuted a mix kin’ 
My rati ns it rang through the glen, 

And 1 thought its melody whispered, 
" You’ll never see Willie again." 

ho, Ihe (lavs nnd weeks kep* a pnssin’, 
And, still we lbought, uirbbe he'll come; 

We looked, an’ we longed, an’ we waited. 
With ii|»a that were whitened an’ dumb. 

The months became years, an' the seasons 
Went slowlv a drillin’ uway, 

An’ Mury air me we grew weary, 
As t be hair on our heads got gray. 

Yes, many a night when the breezes 
nine sighin’ iu over the sea. 

We would think of our boy whowsndcred 
Away on its bosom no fiee; 

And, whenever the storm was ’riain’ 
And tlie breakers were white with foam, 

* We'd light up the window for Willie, 
For we thought that he might come horns. 

I rememlter, well I rememlier, 
1'whs the close of a wintry ilny, 

The waves on the rocks were a daehln' 
An* hurlin' their silvery spray, That Mary au' uic set a thinklu' 
as we would when the night grew wild, 

A breathiu’ out prayers for the safety 
An' |**.ace of our wandering ehild. 

The darkness fell 'round, an’ the moanin' 
Of the wind, as it swept along, 

Urew sad-like an drear tn our seemin', 
As it murmured its cheerless song. 

It rang 'round the weather-worn guides, 
And it sighed through the leafless trees, 

Then swept to the snows on the hillsides, 
And the eots l>y the inland leas. 

f'o, wo set there, thiukin’ an’ listenin', 
A watchin’ the firelight run, 

When sharp through the breakers deep roarin’ 
Caine the sound of a signal gun. 

tjuiek I knew some ship wits In danger 
With them big, ldark rocks on her lee, 

And Mary, she whisjiercd, “tjod bless them 
Poor sailor's that's out on the sea!" 

I railed to old I.lon, the housedog, 
A thinklu’. perhaps, we might save 

{Some tired out wretch in his strugglin' 
From the chill of a wintry grave; 

And away for the sands we started, 
The guns of distress booming strong, 

And rockets scut out a red glarin' 
Through the sky as wc hurried along. 

Them reefs had wrecked many a stranger, 
I'd seen many ahraveship strand, 

Heard mauy a cry come a wailin’ 
For help to the roek girded land ; 

Put I never felt the strange flutterin' 
'Hound my heart with each incoming breath 

That I did that night while a workin”. 
To save them poor fellows front death. 

Strong arms and brave hearts faced the danger 
To bring them ott safe from the wreck. 

Yet the waves quenched many a heart-throb 
As they swept o’er the fjuiv'rin’ deck; 

Till the light of the newday dawning 
broke in over hillside and sea, 

A floodin’ the waters with glory 
That danced in their murderous glee. 

Hut. somehow. It seemed as though aomethiu’ 
IVas chainin' ine then to the spot; 

It kinder appeared as if Willie, 
The boy I had waited an’ sought, 

Was somewhere ssWp in the ocean, 
'.Mid the shells an' the pearly stones, 

With sea-moss s twinin' his gnrland, 
Ami the coral around his bonea. 

A* I stood, nnd with achin' vision 
(intend out,'mid the breaker's roar, 

A body came borne by the billows 
Along to the wreck-littered shore. 

Nearer, and nearer It floated, 
The face I had seen In my dreams, 

An' lay at my feet on the shingling, 
In the lightof the sun's bright Imam*. 

All stiffened and pallid and death-like, 
Life’s tronhies ati’ care* were past. 

After seven long year* of waitin' 
Our Willie came to u* at last. 

We hurled him under the poplar* 
Where in aummer the harelwll* wave. 

Where soft sighin’ wind* from the woodland 
Murmur gently around Ida grave. 

HI* Bible, a birthday offerin' 
From Mary, we found on hla breast. 

And though It’s her heart's dearest treasure, Yet I love his eld hat the heat. 
For a look at my boy'* aou’weater, 

Aa It hangs on the old brown wall, 
Brl g* ma y a niem'ry of Willie 

when the shadows of ereulng fall. 

XOKAirS NEW TEAR* 

It was Now Year's ovo. The street* 
were thronged with pedestrians, the jin- 
f(le of sleigh-bells was ever nnd anon 
teard, apd all the world seemed to have 
forgotten care, and taken a holiday. Hut not so. There were sad face* 
among the merry ones; the poor and 
wretched jostled against the gay and 
happy; and this life-picture, like all 
others, had It* dark hack-ground. 

Ixmking in at the brilliantly lighted 
window of a confectioner, stood a Itttle 
girl, her face blue with cold nnd hunger, her eyes wistful and pathetic. Hhe had 
on a light calico dress, shoes that were 
too large for her, and a strange kind of 
garment—half shawl, half cloth—so 
worn and patched that one could not 
tell its original shape or color. Her age 
was not over nine or ten, yet she seemed 
more like a little old woman than a 
child. There was an air of wisdom in 
the way she turned her heed, and 
wrinkled up her forehead, and pressed 
her lip* together, as she gazed at the 
confectioner's candies and cakes, as if 
she thought them all very pretty, hut 
at the samo time very unsubstantial. 
Once or twice the child-nature showed 

itself in her eyes, but was quickly fol- 
lowed by an expression of gravity and 
sorrow, touching in one so young. 

Finally she turned away with a Hgh, and Mt that instant the confectioner's 
door opened, and n lady, richly dressed, 
came out. (something in the child’s 
face or looks attracted her attention. 
She stopped, drew the shivering little 
figure toward the light, and scanned it 
curiously. 

What is your nuine, dearT’ she 
asked, kindly. 

Norah,” was the answer, given in a 
low voice, wad with w look ol wonder wt 
the questioner. 

“Norah!" echoed the lady, turning 
pale. Norah what T” 

Norah Brady, ma'am.” 
Oh !’ ami an expression, partly of re- 

lief, partly of disap|H)intiiieiit, swept 
over the listener's face. Then she sli|»- 
ped some money into the child's hand, 
and whispered: “Spend it as you 
please, dear. It is a New Year’s gift." 

Norah’s cheeks flushed and she drew 
hack a little proudly. 

1 can not take it, ma’am,” she an- 
swered, in even, steady tones. Papa would be angry if I did.” 

“Angry that you accept a gift? Why 
so?” 7 

Because we're poor, and when peo- 
ple give us things, he says it’s out of 
charity.” 

But is that any reason for refusing 
theai ?” 

“ Yes. for papa and 1 are inde|>eml- 
ent, ami had rather earn our own money.” 
The little figure straightened itself with 
and air if dignity almost womanly. 

You are a strange child,” was the 
reply, and the lady looked interested and 
amused. “Tell me where you live?” 

The street and number were named, 
and then Nondi raised her honest blue 
em wnd swld softly: "Please don't 
think me ungrateful, nia'aui. You are 
very kind indeed. Only that papa has 
seen belter days, and it hurts him now 
to lie poor, I might, perhaps, keop.it.” 
And she handed hack the money with a 
wistful little glunee that spoke vol- 
umes. 

“Hare you a mother, dear?” ques- tioned the other. 
The blue eyes filled with tears. No, 

ma'am," she answered, in a quivering voice. Mamma died three years ago.” M hy was it that a throb of pain stir- 
red the listener’s heart at these words? 
What was Norahs mother to her? She 
felt drawn toward the child, she hardly 
knew why; drawn, too, toward the dead 
mother, and the strange, proud father. 
Norah’s eyes, Norah'* name, were like 
tho*e of a little si*ter *he had lost—by a 

separation almost worse than death. 
.She had never forgotten it, and to-night 
the memory of that olden time softened 
her heart, nnd made her pitiful toward 
the griefs of others. Hut all this while 
her carriage stood waiting, with a white- 
haired old gentleman inside, and the 
coachman impatiently stamping his feet. 

111 must leave you,” she whlstiercd to 
Norah at last, longing to clasp the little 
figure to her breast. I shall come and 
see you soon, may I not?” Then, seeing 
the child hesitated to reply, she added : 
‘‘Arc you afraid papa will object? Tell 
him charity has nothing to do with it, 
but it is for my own sake, and because 
you remind me of some one I loved 
years ago, that I wish to come.” 

Norah was a hospitable little soul, and 
the beautiful lady had completely won 
her heart. “ Papa will be glad to ce 
you,” she said, simply, “and, I too.” 

Thank you, dear.'’ rl hen moved by 
a sudden impulse, the lady stoojied down 
and kissed her. The coachman, looking 
on, rubbed his eyes, ami thought that 
perhaps Norah was some little princess 
in disguise. And so she was, and hy a 

right more royal than that of blood or 

money. 
What child was that?” questioned 

the w'hite-haired old gentleman, as the 
.ady Us»k her seat in the carriage and 
bade the coachman drive on. Home 
lieggar with a tale of distress that 
touched your sympathy?” He looked 
at her fondly, and in r. manner tlint 
showed she was the “one woman of the 
world ” to him. 

“ Not a beggar,” and the lady smiled 
and told how Norah had refused the 
money. “Hut the child interested me 
strangelv. Hhe has eyes like those of 
the little Norah 1 left iu Ireland, and 
for a minute 1 had a faint hoj*e that my search was at last ended. Hut her fath- 
er’s name is Hrady.” 

"Arm yours wax') Connell, said the 
gentleman. “And it wax not here, but 
to Franee, that he migrated.” 

" I know;’’ and a touch of impatience 
came into her voice. “ It wax but for a 

minute, ax I said. Afterward I under- 
stood how impossible it wax.” 8he 
sighed bitterly, ami went on: I won- 
der if thix ix to be the punishment for 
my xin and folly—that I am never to 
know the fate of those I deserted.” 

“That girlish sin and folly, ax you call it. dear wife, hax been expiated long 
since,’’ wax the answer. Ix-t the past 
bury its dead. I)o not make yourself 
miserable by rnking up its ashes.” 

I nm not unhappy,” she said, softly. " Why should I he? Every wish is grat- 
ified save one—that of reconciliation 
with my parents, and fierhaps it is right 
this should lie denied inc.” 

“ Has it ever occurred to you that they 
may l>e dead?’ asked the gentleman, 
looking at her compassionately. 

" Many times,” .she answered. Hut 
I cannot make myself Indicve it. Some- 
thing seems to tell me they are living 
and in want.” 

"Oh, that is because the agent we 
sent over to Ireland told us your father 
had lost his property. You would nat- 
urally think of him as poor after that.” 

"Yes, and when pride is joined to 
poverty, the struggle is the harder, 
rather was a strange man; stern, and 
haughty and obstinate, but under the 
harsn exterior hid one of the warmest 
hearts that, ever beat. I ran uiwler- 
stand why he left Ireland *o suddenly, 
and covered up all traces of his flight, 
lest those who had known him in pros- 
perity should witness his humilntion. 
lie could not have bornethat; it w’otild 
have been the added drop of l*ittornes« 
that would have choked him. Hut 
mother was different; so meek and gen- 
tle, and was the only living person who 
knew how to manage him. Every one 
else was sure to see tne worst side of hit 
nature.” 

“Ah, yes I you have told mo of her! 
before. But 1 cannot understand, Kate, 
why she never answered your letters. 
You were hut seventeen when you 
eloped with that villain-a mere child— 

i and surelv she might have given you 
some words of help and comfort when 
your heart was almost broken by his 
baseness. True, he was your wedded 
husband, and held you by a bond 
stronger than that ol parents; hut their 
silence was cruel anu I cannot forgive 
them for it.” 

You do not know how 1 have tried 
their love. My father warned uie against 
the man, my mother told me of his 
falsehood and wickedness, and I de- 
ceived, betrayed them both. Oh, I was 

guilty of such base subterfuge, it seemed 
as if a demon had entered into me, and 
I was no longer my real self. Whatever 
tlicv said only increased my olistiiincy and’ made me more infatuated with the 
object of their censure. Besides, you 
must remember, mv father had reason 
to think I robbed him the night of my 
departure, though the theft was com- 
mitted without my knowledge, and by 
the wretch into whose hands I had 
trusted my honor and happiness. That 1 
could have Ih'cii so blinded to his real 
character seems ini|M><-sihle now ; but he 
bud a winning, plausible manner, ami I 
was vain ami foolish, fond of flattery 
and admiration.” 

You fled to America at once, did you 
not, uud wrote home from there?” 

I Yes. My husband’s villainy was 
first revealed to me on t>oard of the ship 
that took us over. I accidently came 
across the money he had stolen from my 
father, and recognised the purse that 
held it as one I bad knitted myself. I 
asked for an explanation, and he gave 
it boldly, gloating over the idea of what 
he called a just and righteous vengeance, 
instead of the hateful crime it seemed 

1 to me. It was there I found out there 
had l>con a feud of long standing be- 
tween him and my father, and that it 
was for this lie had married me, and 
thus struck his enemy to the heart.” 

“Though the villain is dead, it makes 
my blood lioil to think of him, Kate. 
But did you not mention all this in your 
letters—the vile plot, the stolen money !” 

Yes, and more too. 1 told of my 
desolate condition in New York, alone 
and friendless, for as soon as we landed 
I fled from the wretch whom the law had 
made my husband. He followed me, 
persecuted me. prevented my obtaining 
any respectable employment; and oh! 
the terrible life that I led those two 
years that he lived. It is dreadful to 
khv it, but his deatli was actually a re- 
lief.” 

And they never answered your let- 
ters!” said her husband indignantly. 

I cannot understand such vindictive- 
ness.” 

Tho first one was returned un- 

opened,” she answered ; of the others I 
never had any tidings. But I am sure 

they would have forgiven me had they 
known it all. It may be the letters were 

intercepted. The suspicion has occurred 
to me lately that they fell into my hus- 
band's hands, and that he rc-mailed and 
stamped that first one to deceive me and 
prevent my writing others.” 

Don’t call that man your husband, 
Kate. It makes me shiver. JIc was 

capable of anything, und I have no 
doubt your suspicion was correct. But 
surely you wrote after his death?” 

I did not,” she replied. '• I wns so 
utterly heart-broken, by all that had oc- 

curred, as to believe myself an outcast 
from love and kindness forever more. 
You know what I suffered, and how I 
went from place to place, vainly seeking 
employment. The stage was the only 
means of livelihood that oflered itself. 
All! can I ever forget from what a life 
you rescued me, the humble ballet- 
girl?” 

“ But remember you said it was from 
love, not gratitude, that you became iny 
wife. For I am oid enough to lie your 
father, Kate, and had you refused me 
what I craved, would have adopted you 
as my daughter.” 

“Old in years hut young in heart,” 
she answered. ‘‘If my first marriage 
was a wretched mistake, my second is 
indeed hlest, and crowned with such 
happiness as I never hoped to enjoy.” 

The carriage Und reached the suburbs 
of the city by this time, and now 

stopped lieferc a large house with an old- 
fashioned, hospitable aspect very in- 
viting. 

rionic at lasti sain the gentleman, 
; iumning out as nimbly as if he had 

need younger. Come, Kate.” 
She followed, and leaning on his arm 

( went up the *tej»s and Into the house. 
No further allusion was made by either 
to the subject of their conversation 
during the drive. Hut the thoughts of 
one kept continually recurring to the 
child she had wen in front of the 
confectioner’s; and when Kate Hillard 
closed her eyes in sleep that night, it was 
with the firm resolve to see Norah’* 
father early the next day, and find out 
who he was and whence he came, for 
Nor&h'a words, Nornh’s looks, seemed 
like an echo from the past, and had in 
them something of the spirit she remem- 
bered. 

Norah’s thoughts were as full of her as 
hers of Norah. Such a lovely lady J” 
mused the child, as she hurried home. 

f don't think papa would have minded 
my taking the money, if he could have 
heard all she said, and wen exactly how 
she looked. It is New Year’s Kve, and 
what if she were not a real lady, hut 
just some fairy going alsiut doing good. 
I saw a nice old gentleman inside her 
carriage, though, and a live coachman 
on top. I guess she's flesh and blood 
like the rest, only kinder and more 

thoughtful.” 
It was toward a wretched quarter of 

the city that Norah l>ent her steps, and 
the tenement where she stopped was old 
and dilapidated ami rrowded with 
human beings. She awended the stairs 
and Mund ner way to a room dimly 
lighted by a tallow candle. The door 
stood open and she entered softly. Then 

i shading her eyes with her hand, she 
looked around. There was a bed in one 
corner, and tijion that lay a man asleep. “ Poor papa, she thought, “he is tired 
out. The doctor says he ought not to 
work, buthc will, and I can't help It. I 
almost wish I had taken the money. It 
would have Imught a chicken and I 
could have made him some broth to- 
morrow. But he wouldn’t have eaten it 

if lie knew how I got it. Oh. dear! it is 
so hard to be poor and have a sick 
father.” 

She bustled about a little, setting the 
room to rights, and tried to look cheer- 
ful, though she was down-hearted, llut 
the tears came in spite of her when she 
went to the cupboard and looked in to 
ace what there was for breukfnst. Only 
a few dry crusts and a small piece of 
bacon. It it had not l>ocn New Year’s 
eve their poverty would not have seemed 
so bitter. She had gone hungry before 
and never complained, but now.'looking 
at her pale, worn father, and remember- 
ing the sad Christmas they bnd[s|>ent, 
heart rebelled, and she almost doubted 
the goodness of (iod, who let poor people suffer thus. Then her mother’s 
sweet face rose up before her as if in re- 

proach, and she folded her hands 
together and breathed a prayer for help and comfort. Poor Norah! a child in 
years, but weighed down with a woman’s 
cares, old in trouble and the wisdom 
lk>rn of it. It was well that she had 
early learned where to look for guidance 
when sore and distressed and bufleted by 
the world. 

Her father did not awake, and she 
finally took up the bit of candle and 
retired to an inner room hardly larger 
than a closet. Its only furniture was a 
little cot-lied. Into that she crept after 
undressing herself, mid soon fell asleep. 
She dreamed of an angel with the fare 
of the beautiful Indy who, in some 

magical way had been changed into a 
fairv, all spangles and lace. 

The sun was nearly an hour high when 
she awoke the next morning, though 
her mom was still dark, for it had but 
one little window high upthat opened on 
a brick wall. But she rubbl'd her eyes 
and looked around as if hew’ildcrcd, for 
surely some one lient over her, and whis- 
pered, softly, Little sister! Little sis- 
ter!” She sat up in bed, ami she felt 
two nrms clasp her close, uml warm 
kisses ruin down on brow and lips ami 
cheeks. She waa not afraid, only won- 
dered what it all meant, and whether 
she was really in her own little room, or 
ill fairvlutid. or in heaven. 

“Dress quickly, dear,” said the voice 
she had heard first. “There is a gentle- 
man waiting for you.” 

The voice was that of the beautiful 
lady and so was the form that she recog- 
nized by the dim light. Half believing 
it a dream still Norah slip|>ed on her 
clothes, and with her hand clasped in 
that of her companion, opened the door 
of the other room. There she saw the 
white-haired old gentleman she remem- 
bered so well, and her futher talking 
cosily together; and if she had been 
puzzled and bewildered before, she was 
even more sonow. 

“Come here daughter,” said Mr. 
O’Orndy, or O’Con Hell, as he was called 
thereafter. “The New Year has brought 
you n sister.” 

“ What do you mean, papa?” Norah 
stain men d. 

“Tell her, Kate,” whisj>ered the white- 
haired gentleman. 

Mr. O’Connell had heard the story be- 
fore, but he listened again as the sweet 
voice trembled in its narration, and 
once wiped a tear furtively from her 
eyes. 

My sister! My own, own sister!” 
cried Norah, joyfully, clasping Kate 
close. Then in a low voice she added, 

The last word mamma sisjke was your 
name.” 

At this tears came into the eyes of 
l>oth, and Mr. Hillard, seeing them, rose 

hastily and said, “Come, come, Kate, it 
is time we were going. Yonr father is 
ready, and so is Norah. You can talk 
all you want to afterward.” 

M r. ()’Connell’s reluctance to*accept his 
daughter’s hospitality was finally over- 
come and he consented that Norah and 
himself should make part of her house- 
hold. His pride was great, and had led 
him to assume a false name, and almost 
make a martvrof Norah, but he had be- 
gun to have faint perception that a great 
deal of error and selfishness were 

mingled with it, and was ready to mnko 
amends. 

He soon afterward recovered his 
health, ami through Mr. Hillard’s in- 
strumentality obtained employment at 
once lucrative and honorable, so that he 
was enabled to supfs*rt both himself and 
Norah indc|*ndently. Norah grew more like a child, and less 
like a woman, under the new influences 
by which she was surrounded. But she 
was none the less true and honest, and 
her sister rejoiced to see the signs of care 
fade out of the young face that had once 
l»cen so sadly mature. 

But neither Norah, nor Kate, nor Mr. 
O’Connell ever forgot the day that 
ushered in their new-found happiness, 
and to them the New Year brings greater 
joy than any other holdiday. 
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Where In Smith! 

Mr. Hmith ha* arrived in town, and in 
well.— Detroit Free /’rent. No, nir, 
Hmith i* in Burlington, blind drunk.— 
Hawk-Eye. VY'hat a nano plunder! Hmith 
in here, a* wilier a* unual.—Danbury 
Nem. All you fellow* arc mintaken. 
YVo *nw Hmith at the colored church 
with hi* family of hlack-Hraithn.— Fdtn- 
bury (Janette. That’n another! Hmith i* 
here nunpected of home ntcaling.— St. 
f/ouie Timer. YVorne, and worne I Kvery 
man in Toledo known thatHmith inhere, 
and iunt going to lie married.—Made. 
Htill blundering. Smith in here, already 
married, and winhing he wa*n’t.— Mar- 
tin! (am Free Frerr. YVe nympathizewith 
Hmith, but he in not in Morrintown ; he 
in in Hartford, and in jail.— Cournot. 
That’n a niece of current new* that we 
know to tie falne. YVe naw Hmith, (it 
wan before our, dinner, too,) and he wan 

anxiounly inquiring where to direct a 
letter that would reach any member of 
theold whig party. He wnnndvincd tonend 
it to Aleck Stephen*.— Baltimore Sun. 
Gentlemen, you are all wrong or dream- 
ing. Hmith in in New York. If you don’t 
believe un. look in the directory.— New 
York Mail. Hmith? Hmith? You mean 

Hmith’n widow, don’t you?—Worrerter 
Frem. You’re another. Hmith in not 
in the directory. He’* in the third ward 
— on the rail ice force.—Camden Fort. 
YVhy, didn t Hmith go to Europe? He 
in police eotnmianioner, inn’the?—New 
York Herald. YVhat, Hmith ? YVhy, he 

in in Yonkem; we naw him carrying a 

baby up YVarhurton Avenue yonterday 
afternoon.— Yon ken Qanette. 

Kurly Morning Sights in a City. 
(i'lurinunll MnsikfuM T«M«> 

It is interesting occasionally to arise 
early in the morning and *ee the city 
get up and shake itself iiito'wakefulticaa. 

I Scarcely a sound is heard as you walk 
out, but presently the street-lamp man 
comes dodging along on a rapid walk, 

i stopping at every |*>st to turn out the 

f'ns. lie disappears around the corner, 

caving a track of semi-darkness behind 
him, and then comes the paj*cr carrier, 
with a great, heavy sack dangling at his 
side, which he gradually lightens by pull- 
ing out the damp sheets, one by one, 
sticking them under doors,tossing over 

transoms, anil throwing through upper 
windows with an unerring precision of 
aim quite remarkable. He dodges alxuit 
from one side of the street to the other, 
aiming for this house, missing that, and 

i then darting over again to the op|tosite 
side to re|>eat the same maneuver. After 
him comes the griinv tailoring man 
with a tin dlntier-bucKet, hastening to 
his work on the other side of town, 
hurrying by and paying no heed to the 
inebriated loafer embracing a lamp- 
post, and accosting him with— 

l'h-uh-lek! Mvfrenwat—uh-ich's 
your hurry ?” 

Then conies a belated milk-cart 
rattling over the cobble-stones with a 
noise nothing else under heaven can 
make, turning the corner on one wheel 
and disaiqieariug like an ill-founded 
hope. The noise dies away in the dis- 
tance, and then comes an omnibus 
on its way to the depot, regardless ot‘ 
dreams ami visions. 

In the all-night saloon two or three 
ill-looking men, with breath like |m»m- 
tilcnee, are standing at the counter with 
half empty glasses, condemning the eon- 
duet of some absent one who had done 
something scandalous, and went buck 
on bis pards, who alius treated him 
white, an' would a' died todo him a good 
turn. The barkeeper rubs his sleepy 
eyes, looks uneasily at the clock quite 
frequently, pours himself out something 
very red, gulps it down with watery eyes, 
takes a walk to the door, looks im- 
patiently out, slams it with a disap- 
pointed liang, returnsand says: '* Brandy 
Bill i* at hit old tricks agin.” The 

r% UMIIII uu II unci mail > 

hand-shakings all round, and when a 

man with a shocky head and a iiohc like 
a gift-hook cover staggers in, and swears 
ho never drinks alone if there’s a 

stranger of white principles in the 
room,’’ and wants to know what pizen 
suits ’em liest,” lie at once takes the 
position of honor, and collates more 
foul breath in the shape of friendly 
protestation than a mule would put up 
with, without kicking- the roof off. 

At the hotels the scrubbing brigade has 
commenced its dnily battle with dirt, 
and the clerk yawns on his stool 
and twirls his mustache with the air of a 
task. 

A little later and the newsboys arc out, 
with noses red with cold, shouting their 
journals in quavering tones, and impor- 
tuning every straggling passer-by with a 

persistence encountered in no other call- 
ing: Then conic the street-cars with 
yawning drivers, and now and then a 

passenger, who rubs his eyes, and thinks 
regretfully of the recently vacated 
couch. The footfalls on the sidewalk 
become more frequent and less rever- 

berating In the market the scene iw 
lively and animated. The torches flare 
and splutter in the wind, and at slight 
distance give to the view a weird, 
fantastic look, hut on closer approach 
hp* abrupt outlines mellow down and 
fade away. The potatoes ami cabbages 
jostle the jaw-tic element out of sight, 
ami the matter of-fact plodding faces of 
the venders remind you that life is 
sordid and stern. 

The pray dawn rolls away, and the 
first strapgling sunbeams chase each 
other over housetops. Shop-hoys are 
busy unbarring and opening up, sweep- 
ing out and getting things iri trim fortlie 
day’sbattle with profit and loss. Thicker 
come the passing feet; men and lw»ys, 
girls and women, hurrying forth to take 

up the yoke of toil for bread. Stir 
and bustle soon take the places of quiet 
and rest; the streets are noisy wtyh the 
roll of vehicles and the sound of busi- 
ness. The great city has thrown off her 
slumber ami the cares and duties of an- 
other day are ushered in. 

Cataracts of the Congo. 

Htanley, the African explorer, time 
descrilie* the cataract* in the New York 
HrrftUl: Nearly fourteen hundred mile* 
had liccn passed. The Congo became 
straitened hy close meeting, aspiring 
hanks of naked cliflx, or steep xlnfic* of 
mountains shaggy with tall woods, or 

j pile* alxive piles of naked craggy rock, 
and presently swept ini|>etuoiisly down 

J in seriK-ntine curves, heaving upward in 
| long lines of brown billows, sometimes 

as though rutiled hy a tempest, or with 
I a steep glassy fall, or thundering down 
I steep after steep, tossing its waters up- 

ward in huge wares, with their crests 
dissolving in spray and mist, or Isiiling 
round isles of iKiwIders, which disjsirted 
it into two branches with fearful whirl- 
pools, with uprising whirling caldrons, 

: and ax it varied ilx wild aspect it 
j varied it* thunder, moan and plaint. 

At one time the rush sounded like the 
swash of sea waves against a ship's prow 
driven liefore a spanking brrexe, at an- 
other time like a strong tide washing 
against piers and buttresses of i)ridges, 

| at another time it overwhelmed the 
i senses and filled the measure of a deep 
grief with the roar of it* fury; and far 

! up on the height of the table land the 
I timorous and superstitious Itaxundi, 
straying near the cliffy verge, stopped 

| his ears against the dreadful thunder 
and hurried away nsfrom doom. While 
we were fighting our tragical wav over 
the long series of falls along a distance 
of over one hundred and eighty miles 

j which occupied us five months, we lived 
as though we were in a tunnel, subject i at intervals to the thunderous crash of 
passing trains. 

Mr*. Krirrimh says liefore she wa* 
married she always looked at a man’s 
boot* first, and ba*ed her opinion of him 
on their appearance. Hhe don’t fool 
away any time that way now—no. If 
she sees a nos* like a beacon light she 

I don’t care whether it is carried around 
by wooden shoes or patent leathera, It 

I talks plain Engliah in both cases. 

Christmas in Norway. 
The great festival of the year in Nor 

way, as among all (iermanic nations, i# 
('hristnms. Whether it owes ail it# 
sanctity to its association with the hirtli 
of the Saviour is, however, an o|*en 
question; for many customs still i cpI 
alive in the remoter valleys seem t» 
point beyond the heginniiig of tin 
Christian era to the time when thr 
Norsemen ate horse tlesh in honor n! 
Odin, and Thor, and Frey. The festi 
vnl, as the retaining of the old name in- 
dicates, is as yet strongly tinctured with 
reminiscences of the old pagan Yule 
Tracing the character of Christ and hi# 
apostles as they appear in many populai 
ntnrrhm and legends, the conclusion lie# 
near that the |H*ople have, consciously 
or not, transferred much that was dem 
to them in the old gods to the new deity, 
and thus, hv a sort of compromise be- 
tween the old faith and the new, have 
produced a divine type which is, at all 
events, sufficiently national to appeal 
strongly to their Norse hearts. This 
nationalising of one’s divinity is of 
course not peculiar to Norwav; it would 
have been more singular if Norway had 
shown no trace of it. 

The preparations for the Yule-tide, 
in the wav of provisioning the house 
would, to American eyes, look perfectly 
enormous, linking, and brewing, and 
butchering keep the whole household 
busy during the last three weeks pre- 
ceding tin' festival. And the fact that 
the process is repeated year after year 

Itrobably proves that it is necessary, 
•ivory man, woman or eldld who comes 

within a stone’s throw of the bouse dur- 
ing the holidays—which last until a 
week after New Year must he invited 
in nud urged to eat and drink without 
regard for comfort, liven the hints are 
to have their share of the Christnms joy. 
As soon us the church-hells have “rung 
in the feast” at live o’clock in the after- 
noon of Christmas eve. the father of the 
house takes his richest sheaf of oats or 

barley and Attaches it to the end of a 

pole which is united to the cable of the 
imrns or I'lit' MorcmiiiM s. i no moincr 
and tin* children stand hy enjoying the 
sight of the happy birds fluttering 
around the sheaf, while the father will 
perhaps quote the passage about (toil’s 
care even for the sparrow, wherefore it 
is right that the sparrow too, should re- 

joice on the day when Christ was horn. 
Among the many evening visitors 

which arc sure to drop in to taste the 
Christmas brew, some are apt to he dis- 
guised by grotesque marks, and other- 
wise fantastically accoutered. These 
are called Tulc-bucks, possibly liccause 
the most common mask may have been 
that of a gait or some other horned crea- 
ture. At present I do not know that 
any special kind of disguise is preferred. 
The rule seems to lie, the more gro- 
tesque, the better. 

'1 lie German custom of having poor 
children about on < 'hristuias eve, curry- 
ing a large lighted star of canvas, rep- 
resenting the star of Bethlehem, pre- 
vails also in Norway. No one can hear 
their shrill, tiny voices in the snow 
under his window, singing the dear fa- 
miliar carols, and refuse them their 
well-earned penny. 

Burial Eccentricities. 
Some persons have had a singular taste 

for providing their coffins long before- 
hand, and keeping them as objects pleas- 
ant to look at, or morally profitable in* 
reminders of the fate of all, or useful 
for every-day purposes until the last 
and solemn use* supervenes. A slater in 
I'ifeshlre, about forty years ago, made 
his own coffin, decorated it with shells, 
and displayed it among other fancy 
shell-work in a room he called Ins grotto 
Another North Briton, a curtwrigbt, 
made his own coffin, and used it for n 

long Mine 10 noiM iiih working loom; u 
wan filled with sliding shelves, mid the 
lid turned upon hinges. It Is said that 
many instances arc met with in Heot 
land of working men constructing thcii 
own coffins "in leisure hours." Alder 
man Jones, of (Gloucester, alxmt the 
close of the seventeenth century, had hii 
eoffln and Ills monument constructs 
hefsrehand ; not liking the shape of tlx 
nose carved on his efflgv on trie latter 
he hail a new one cut—lust in time, foi 
he died immediately after it was fin 
ished. One John wheat ly, of Sotting 
ham, liougiit a coffin, and filled it witl 
clover cordial; but be brought hunscl 
into had repute hy getting drunk to< 
frequently, for his coffin became to bin 
a sort of dram-shop. A young Navj 
surgeon, who accompanied the fluke o 
Clarence (afterward King William I V 
when he first went to sen ns a roya 
middy, row* in after-life to an importnn 
position at Portsmouth; he had a favor 
ite Ixmt converted into a coffin, witl 
the stern-piece fixed at its head, am 

kept it under his bed for mnny years 
A married couple in Prussia provide! 
themselves with coffins lieforehand, am 

kept them in a stable, where they wer 
utilized as clipboards for the rceeptiol 
of various kinds of fcxxl; hut the timi 

appropriation of the coffins was markei 
hy a singular rfmfrrlrmft*. The ma 

died; the widow packed the contents o 

both coffins into one, while the body wa 

deposited in the other. Hy some mb 
hap, tin* coffin full of eatables was low 
ereo into the grave. Next day th 

I widow, ojiening toe lid of the (supposed I cupboard, was scared at finding the dcu 
laxly of her husband. Of course the if 

I terinent had to lx* clone all over agnir 
j with an interchange of coffins. Th 
j custom of being buried in an erect po*i 
j tion lias been frequently enrried oul 
! Hen Jonson was buried upright in Wesi 
I minster Abby, a circumstance whic 
i gave occasion for the following lines i 
i the " Ingoldsby legends:” 

'* F.rcn r#ff K» n J t »»• f m nu wight, 
I »m »»M li lnn*rrs*t th»r«* bull upright, 
In just such • prarftlnn, tsnn'h tils met, 
A* Tray tissH to nil In lo N«g f.ir a crust. '* 

Ttir. despairing gambler hurried froi 
the jM.rtsIs of the Kursaal, tearing h 

| hair and crying angrily: "Ho help n 

heaven. I will never touch another ear 

j till I have discovered some system thl 
! loses infallibly all the time.” " 

! losing system querie a friend. " Whi 
could you want to discover that fori 
"To betAg ainst it.” 

Pbopi.r learn wisdom by expcrienc 
A man never wakes up hia second but 
to aae it laugh. 

nu dkid nr.K. 

MV rl.MTVHKM UATKS. 

When* hiWfVMicklr* •wnl lhr a ay, 
I tvnrd tli«*«>'humming ycwtcrday; 
Thy little life wan not in vain. 
It gatln-nsl awwls for other's spin, 
And M iin-whoro tu a dainty reH 
I* atom! ilrllrlinn bydroimd. 
O |xhII In Ihy calm retreat, 
Krvnt l»y and at Id < xlruellnR nwl, 
Someday ihy fancy's sings uiuit fold 
And thoiille motionless and cold. 
IVrha|>s thy gurni'itxl honey then 
May I 

ir-o- |tro«. 

F.VKRY-DAY HIMCEKIFS. 

Sr. Lori * Journal: Of course you like 
this windy, boisterous weather, gins; it 
brings you plenty of elutps. 

Cam I’.L’b hair socks are shown for gen- 
tlemen.- .Wre York Tribune. Oentlc- 
incit always were too modest to show 
their stockings themselves.— (Cincinnati 
(i< Itcttf. 

(Ml. ClTY /Wrick: The street cross- 

ings arc so had now-a-days that they 
make a hodv cross, lint that’s what 
they’re for, therefore we’ll say nothing 
alHitit it. 

Nr.W Yofiic Commercial: A Western 
genius has patented an artiflcnl tree that 
nloouiH and buds. Hut isn’t this an in- 
fringmont, we would ask, on some other 
patent leaver? 

UoMK tontine!: A Homan remarked 
the other day : I try mighty hard to he 
honest, hnt sometimes a poor man can 

not he honest, unless he steals the money 
to he honest with.” 

I'omk.uoy’h Democrat: “Oh, that mine 
enemy would write a book!” cried Job. 
This was because lie was a job printer, 
and wanted to set on that enemy just 
once, and thus prove himself a profit. 

Rooikhtkk Democrat: “Have you 
seen the duvil-iish in ilie aquarium?” 
inquires The (irnfth c. This is strnnge. 
We bad the impression that the gentle- 
man alluded to didn’t go a fishing any- 
where. 

IS I'.W i ORK < ommrrciat: You should 

pay that debt/’ said a creditor, ••you 
owe it to yourself to pfiy it.” “Owe it 
to’my«elf, do I?” said the other. “Well, 
in that ease, I’m willing to let it stand a 

while longer.” 
NOTH INO. 

*■ What In ti.it IiIiikT" hiiju.I.h. to III* /»<•>*, 
Willis *lillrk oil Wl* <nnilrnl |.l.l r 

11 If* h wool, which wo <’oi.*unlljr hear, 
Rut )« l ik.IhhIy tells whutll Is." 

hny* the |wv, with n hlteli, Unit was fi nny, 
"It is ves, it Is iH.tliing.rotifotltiil It; 

Or morn ef«>arly. nerhnp*, my .leur sonny, 
’TIs n hole, niUioiil any tiling round li " 

— />', It. />., in J lotion 'fratiltr. 

Pauih I'afkr: Those of our com- 

patriots whom one encounters outside of 
their own country are divided into three 
classes: Commercial drummers, mission- 
aries and convicts. Tim Frenchman 
travels only because of trade, religion 
or force. 

( ’on tinkntai. dialogue: Old lady, 
leaning out of a railroad carriage and 
beckoning to conductor: “Tell me, con- 

ductor, if smoking is allowed in this 
compartment?” Yes, Madame, you 
may smoke if the gentlemen Inside don’t 
object.” 

“ That Toothbrush of Mine,” is the 
latest novelty.—Camden /‘ok/. It fairly 
bristles with interest.—New York Com- 
mercial Advertiser. Yes, and the sub- 
ject is well bundled, although some may 
think it tooth thrilling in iti harsh aj- 
plication.—Advertiser. 

Mr. Lkwih, of the Detroit Free Press, 
the most bountiful, and )>erliap* the 
most original, pnrugrnphcr in the 
country, can’t get used to the pilfering 
of weak and ill-regulated newspapers.. There is only one apparent remedy, and 
its a rough one, says the Cincinnati Come 
modal—He dull. 

The foolish hurt would fain heroins a (lower J 
Aim! llainil lla heart out In the (air »un»hlnc, 
'I'heardent blossom, tremulous on tla *lne, 
Pronins only of a golden fruitful hour. 

Aiolx-r ami amethyst, of royal dower, 
The perfect, purple eluatera hang, and pine 
To p«,or tnelraoula forth Into |«rfuinMl win* 
Impatient leaning from their ahclterod laiwer. 

0 blind one*I All yotir blended atoreaof acwnt 
A nil subtle sweets to thia poor end are agent; 

I That man ahould Idly quaff from sparkling glaaa 
Y our dew and fire and apir*: alghlng, while e'er 

Your hom y llngeraon hl*ll|>* '• Ala« 
The hud, the (doom, the fruit! I'ow iwrrl they 

wore!” 
Hu tan if. SfHihUny, hi firrilto- Jar Dttrmber, 

ItKTIUUT l-'rre Prrt$: Fkucicault says 
there isn't a dramatic critic in the world 
who can tell what a cotnady ia. Ia it a 

■ comedy when you go down cellar with 
the hired girl to we where the leak in 

| the water-pipe in, and the candle blown 
out and your wife stands on the stair* 

f and yell* for a match and makes pun- 
I gent remarks at the name time. 

| S'r. Louis Journal: “An’ /.in,” re- 

t marked MneMahon, extending hin hand 
and amiffng affably, “an’ i.in ia zc brave 

i zhoneral zat unto zc men of ze grand 
| United Htaten ahmee have sado: ‘I vill 

on zin line it fight out no mnttairc if 
| it connitme ze hole nummairc’?” Gcn- 
I eral Grant’* face wore a troubled look. 

He turned to the Secretary of the lega- 
tion ami winked. The Secretary wins- 

I pered something to him, and heahemmed 
I once or twice nervously and naid : “ We, 

! mu sneer le presidong.’ 
f Ili rnorr Free Pr?M: An old man, hav- 
“ ing an apple-stand on Woodward Avc- 

fine, was yesterday approached hy a 

hungry-looking lad, who asked: “Say, 
c ain’t you goin’ to gimme, an anideT” 
) j I’ll give you to the station first; wan 
• the grot! reply. You declare war, do 

you? All right, my old buckshot! I’ll 
stand right here for the next hour and 
tell cvrryliody that you spit on your ap* 
pics and then burnish ’em on your greasy 
old coat sleeve! We’ll sec who’ll come 

<■ out ahead in this mad struggle!” The 
h boy did. He get his apple in five seconds, 
n ! ---— ■ 

(’.MJIJI In I-horn : The old gentleman 
went into the parlor the atlier night, at 
the witching hour of 11:46, and found 
the room unlighted and his daughter 
and a dear friend occupying a tete-a-tete 

n in the corner hy the window. “F.van- 
i* gcline,” the old man said sternly, “ this 
e is scandalous.” “Yen, papa,” she an- 

<1 swered sweetly, it is randleless because 
it times are so hard and lights eont so much 
4 that Ferdinand and I said wc should try 
it and get along with the starlight.” Ami 
*’ 

papa turned altout in speechless amaze- 

ment, and tried to walk out of the room 

hroujfh a panel in the wall paper. 
p, j --——-- 

y 1 Gold was first discovered in Cal if or* 
1 nia in 1848 


